Imagine a world where every patient diagnosed with a blood cancer or blood disease finds their cure.

As the global leader in bone marrow transplantation, Be The Match® provides patients with a second chance at life. We connect the world's largest registry of donors with patients who are their genetic match.

But thousands each year are still searching for their life-saving match. They depend on Be The Match and partners like HOSA to overcome the odds.

The fact is some ethnic groups are severely underrepresented on the Registry. Less than half of patients of Asian or Hispanic/Latinx descent find their donor match. And only one in four Black or African American patients find theirs.

We can solve this health inequity. Every $100 raised adds one new donor—like Lauren—to the registry and brings us closer to closing the gap.

We are thrilled to partner with HOSA for the next two years to recruit more donors to the registry, raise critical funds, and deliver more cures for more patients. Together we can make a life-saving difference.

Learn more at BeTheMatch.org/HOSA